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of different persons, or thinking about them and they are more changed than by a

direct head-on approach. Anyway Mr. Supkee(?) whom I mentioned had four years in

the college and I saw him just as he was about the g-aduate and as I was about to

go to Princeton Seminary. He asked, Why on earth are you going there? I have looked

over their catalog and you can see from it they think they have the truth. They

are not looking for truth they have got it. They think they have it already. He said

it '=they have a -water tight system of 'know it all' rather than seeking truth.

He said, When you have finished Princeton, you can go up to Alaska where it is frozen

and coUl and when you have spent a few years there and need some rest I will let you

take over the fine church I hope to have for about 3 months while I go on vacation.

He said, You are chasing after butterfiées. I. know what I want. I want a big church

in S. Calif. so I am going to San Francisco Seminary. What a tremendous change in a

young man in the course of n four years in a-ssxnme. so called Christian college and

one which truly had been that only a -few years before he entered it.

After he == A year or two after I graduated I went back to visit at the college

and a man who had been valedictorian a year after I was had now come back to be

assistant in philosophy. He saw me coming down the hall, and yelled out, Here comes

a funny-mentalisIt. He believes in the virgin birth.

During my graudate year a Christian (young) who was a senior told me of her

discussion with the new president who had formerly been assistant at Princeton Sem.

axil and then a professor in San Francisco Sem. He was trying to persaudé them

instead of having students to speak at commencement, to have a distinguished

speaker from outside. She said he referred to my Valedictory address of the year

before and said, anyone could get an an hand from that audience for an appeal

for the old faith. He also told her that the new catalog that was to' 'come out left

out the first statement= the beginnig of the catalog said that this' college was

an institution designed to train = to give a Christian education under distinctively

Christian auspices and substituted for it merely a statement "this college is

located at" etc.
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